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In this issue of Joints, we publish an interesting article by
Lawrence and colleagues entitled “Expectations of Shoulder
SurgeryarenotAlteredbySurgeonCounselingof the Patient.”1

The authors of this article conducted a valid analysis of a
population of patients who had consented to undergo
shoulder surgery. Using a dedicated interview tool (Shoulder
Surgery Expectations Survey by the Hospital for Special
Surgery), they measured the expectations of these patients
regarding the proposed treatment. Thiswas doneboth before
and after appropriate and standardized preoperative coun-
seling, which was provided at patients’ first visit, when they
consented to the treatment. The data analysis showed that
information provided to the patients by the physician pro-
duced no significant variation in the expectations of patients
regarding the treatment, and these expectations were not
significantly correlated with sociodemographic factors or
variables related to the type of surgery. As the authors
themselves suggest, this study prompts us to reflect upon
two questions that assume considerable strategic value in
modernmedicine, given that these are increasingly based on
the needs of the patients and careful evaluation of the real
“value” of the treatment they may receive:2 What influences
a patient’s expectations regarding a treatment and to what
extent, are these expectations shaped or modified by phy-
sician counseling? Although it has been shown that the
subjective improvement produced by a treatment is often
proportional to the patient’s expectations,3 it is also true that
allowing the patient to develop expectations that are dis-
proportionate to the estimated and expected effect of a
treatment may increase the risk of an unsatisfactory, and
even disappointing, subjective outcome.

The expectations formed by orthopaedic patients depend
on several variables (age, gender, type of activity, type of
surgery, etc.), many of which have been analyzed with con-
flicting results, possibly because of confounding factors.4–8

Among these variables, patient information appears to play

a key role and therefore impacts the potential patient satisfac-
tion at follow-up. However, the literature is not unanimous on
this point either,5,9 and this leads researchers, like Lawrence
and colleagues,1 to question the adequacy and effectiveness of
our current physician–patient communication strategies. Spe-
cialist counseling will furnish patients with a considerable
amountof information that theymayendup forgettingor even
fail to take in, but at the same time, doctors are not using
potentially more effective means of communication to their
best advantage. One of these, not to be underestimated, is
communication through social media. Internet is, indeed, full
of medical information allowing patients to find out about
their condition and treatment and prepare for their medical
consultation, but online medical information tends to be ex-
changed between lay users and on social media platforms.

Moreover, it is known that health care providers are
reluctant to engage in online interactions with patients
through these channels, and indeed are often tacitly or
openly opposed to this type of communication.10

A further consideration is that published research on this
topic consists of observational studies that analyze a situation
at a given time and, may be for this reason, report conflicting
results. Indeed, expectations, bydefinition, concern thepercep-
tion of an event or condition that has not yet come about and
can thereforeonlybe imagined; as such, thesechangeover time
as a result of events, new information, and encounters thatmay
precede or follow the medical consultation. Although this
consultation isameeting thatcancertainlymodify thepatient’s
expectations, we cannot say how long this takes to occur; it is
likely that each individual processes information at a different
rate and in a different way, which depends on his/her percep-
tions of his/her condition, the cultural tools he/she is able to
draw upon to interpret information, his/her coping strategies,
and all the other factors that have played a part in generating
his/her expectations up to that point. Sometimes, “great ex-
pectations,” as we see in the homonymous novel by Charles
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Dickens,11arenothingother thananaspiration tobe “different.”
As we see with Pip, the novel’s protagonist, these are illusions
that can result in dashed hopes. Furthermore, the great
expectations referred to in the title of the novel are not only
Pip’s, but also thoseofall the characters hemeets alonghisway,
which end up influencing and changing his own. Eventually,
Pip, to findhis true expectations, has tomove away. But first he
has to be disappointed; he has to shed his great, but false,
expectations in order to reconcile himself with the real ones.
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